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Treasure the good things

Family Film NightThe BIG QuestionGoing Deeper
We've only got one life, how can we
make the most of it and live it to its
fullest?
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The map showed whoever held it their
insecurities and fears (apart from Perrito
who was content and happy in his life).  
We have a map in our life, the Bible. 
 Through this, God shows us the way. 
 Read Psalm 16, verse 11.  How does it
make you feel?

Perrito said to Puss, "You know, I've only
ever had one life, but sharing it with you
and Kitty has made it pretty special. 
 Maybe, one life is enough."  
Puss only really started appreciating life
when he got to his last one.  Read
Ephesians, chapter 5, verses 15-16.  How
can we make our lives 'pretty special'?

The star could only give one wish and then
it was gone.  In our lives, we have
something more powerful, that lasts
forever and we can do more than once -
prayer!   Read Philippians chapter 4,
verses 6-7.  How amazing is that?  What
will you pray and give thanks for?  



Activities
step

 1

Create a fairytale setting to

watch the film in.  Grab some

fairy lights, make some fairy

cakes, dress up.

step 2Settle in and watch thefilm!

step
 3

Have a go at the activities and

have a chat.  What spoke to you

in the film?  Where do you see

yourself or God in the film?

Make a Family Wishing Star
You could use natural materials
such as twigs, leaves, stones etc. 
 Or try making a Lego star, with
LED lights if you have them. 
 Maybe you could make star
shaped biscuits.  Make a
cardboard star and decorate with
tinsel.  

Make a costume. 
Design a fairy tale costume for
your favourite cuddly toy.  If you
can, have a go at making it.

Make a Wish Come True
As a family, think about how you could help
someone's wish come true.  There is an organisation
called Make A Wish, which makes critically ill
children's wishes come true.  You could see if there
are any children's wishes that you could help come
true.

make-a-wish.org.uk 

Wondering
Perrito was always positive and looking for
the good things in life.  He taught Puss
and Kitty to 'stop and smell the roses'. 
 What's right in front of you that you really
appreciate?

"Star light, star bright, first star I see
tonight.  I wish I may, I wish I might, have
this wish I wish tonight".  What would your
one wish be if you could have it?

Puss went from being fearless to fearful
when he was on his last life.  He gave up
being Puss in Boots and ran away and hid.  
He found friends though that  supported
him and helped him to live again.  
When you're frightened, who, or what,
helps you through it?  What have you been
frightened of?
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